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FULLY 90 P E RC E N T  of the 1 947 · 1 94R United States sugar heet crop 
was planted with processed seed. Early hect�secd processing investigations 
started in  1 94 1  at the University of CalifornIa with the development of 
equipment for segmenting seed. ( 1 )  ( 2 ) "  

During the fifst year o r  two after the adoptIOn o f  segmcnteJ seed, 
growers and processors alike were of the opinion that the goal in seed pro
cessing was the production of single-germ units. Several processors sue
cecueJ in prodUCIng and marketing a product that was made up of 85 to 
90 percent single-germ units .  A final product having a germination of 8 5  
to 9 0  percent was made possIble through the use o t  gravity table separators 
and aspirators. However, the production of single�germ seed of high germi�  
nation resulted in low recovenes. Often -times, 1 00 pounus of whole seed 
yielded only 3 0 pounus of processed seed, of which -) to 10 pen..::cnt produced 
ahnormal seedlings. 

IrregularitIes in field stanus planted with segmented seed were attri� 
huteu to poor planter metering and placement \:vith the result that requests 
were made for improveu planting equipment. Intensive lahoratory and field 
studies mauc at the Califorma and Colorado Experiment Stations assistcu in 
making improved planting equipment ( � )  available equipment capahle of 
metering and placing one seed at a time with reasonahk accuracy. 

While the use of improved planting equipment improved regularity of 
stands p lanted with segmented seed having a high single-germ count, it did 
not give the final answer desired. When seed cont;'lining as many as 1 . 4 
seedlings per viahIe seed unit was used, more uniform stands resulted with 
a surprisingly high percentage of bect�containing inches WIth single seeulings. 
Under a field emergence of )' 4 pcr'Tnt, 70  percent of the inches containing 
plants had singles. 

By 1 946, several of the seed processors were preparing and issuing 
seed that ran as high as 40  percent douhles ( 1 .4 seedlings per viable seed, 
hall) . In  general, more uniform seedling stands resulted frotu the use of the 
seed. While the percentages of singles dropped somewhat, the aJvantagc in 
lahor saving did not decrease in  the same ratio. Rt."coveries of seeJ in thl' 
processing plants were also improved. 

Further research work relative to seed processing produceJ two new 
processes ; namely, hurr reduction and decortication. ( 4 )  Later, the two 
processes were comhined and put into commercial usc. With the exception 
of heets grown for one company, practically the entire 1 94 8  sugar beet crop 
in California was planted for the first time with seeJ processed with this 
new equipment. The above�mcntioned company used a commercial seed 
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huller for decorticating after first running the seed through a segmenter 
with a wide setting of the shear ba.r. 

The equipment, figures 1 and 2 ,  used for preparing the seed consists of 
a J 1/2 hy l O-inch carborundum stone (Norton 3 7C24QV) and a l O-inch 
hurr plate (Letz AA2 30) for the first reduction stage. The second stage 
consists uf a 1 by 20' inch carborundum stone and a neoprene pressure pad 
20 inches in diameter. The stones arc mounted on vertical shafts and driven 
at a peripheral speed of 2 ,000 fpm through V helts from a common electric 
motor. Clearances between the stones anu the burr and pressure pad arc 
maintained at approximately 0. 1 2 5  inch. A slight taper ( l/s inch per inch) 
halfv . .ray from the center to the outer edge of the pressure pad facilitates the 
feeding of seed . It was also found necessary to grinu the corner, at the outer 
periphery of the pressure pad, at an angle of ahout 4)' degrees in order to 
prevent the formation of a lip as the pad became wurn. In operation the 
pressure of the seed against the pad caused the surface to stretch sl ightly 
heyond the edges of the stone which in turn reuuced the wear on this small 
section, a l lowing the formation of an overhanging l ip of neoprene which 
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prevented accurate adjustment hetween the plate and the stone when the 
machine was idle. Both units are enclosed in steel cases with hoppercd bot
toms. The inner wall of the case surrounding the burr and pressure pad is 
lined with a 1/2-inch layer uf sponge rubber to reduce the shock to the 
seed as it l eaves the stone and hits the wal l .  The seed 1S fed to the center 
of the wheels from the hoppers ahove. The rate of flow is regulated hy an 
adjustahle gate between the hopper and the hurr reduction unit. 

During operation, silck-run whole seed is fed (lirectly from the hopper 
(figure 1) through the center of the hurr plate to the cent er  of the revolv
ing stone. The seed is moved hetween the face of the stone and the hurr 
plate by centrifugal force .  This first stclge operates as rl pre-hreaker, reducing 
the size of the larger seedballs to the extent that the entire sample will pass 
through a 1 :'  '64�inch screen. The output of the hurr reduction unit feeds 
hy gravity into the hopper ,lbove the decorticatIng unit. The partially rc
duced seed then passes hetween the neoprene pressure pad and the revolving 
stone with the result that most of the corky material is  ruhbed off. and many 
of the locules are opened, therehy releasmg many of the germs. The d1s' 
charge from this unit consists mainly of one� anu two-germ seed pieces and 
a large volume of corky matericll removed from the seed. The seed is reduced 
to ahout 1 0,.·64 -inch in size. The capacities of the l () � inch burr reduction 
unit and the 2 () - inch decorticating unit are comparahle ; na.mely, approxi 
mately 500  pounds of whole seed per hour .  

Following the decorticating operation, the seed 1.:3 cleaned ,lnd graded. 
The light, corky material, as well as the lighter seed pieces, can he re,ldily 
removed through the use of an aspirator designed hy Austin A. Armer . :: 
In the majority of cases, final grading has heen done hetween 1 0, '64 "  and 
7 64 -inch round-hole screens. The exceptions have been to grade to 9-7 or 

1 2 �9 size.". In the l atter case,  very l ittle decortication was accomplished. 
Some processors use a gravity tahle separator for the final grading on the 
hasis of density .  

The results of preliminary runs with the machine arc  shown in tahle 1 
Five lots of seed of 1 ,000 pounds each were processed to the 9 �7  size . Final 
grading was done on cl gravity tahle .  One hundred pounds of whole seed 
having a germination of 90 .4  percent and Cl seedling count of 1 .9 produceJ 
50 pounds of processed seed with a germination of R9.6 percent and a 
seedling count of 1 . 6 .  The recovery un the hasis of total seed units and viahle 
seed units amounted to 84 .4  and 8 � .  7 percent, respectively. Further exper
ience with this unit hrought the recovery up to 00 percent hy \veight during 
the production of some ? d O,OOO pounds of finished seed. Recoveries, hy 
\"veight, of 65  to 70 percent are accomplished when the seed is reduced only 
to the 10 � 7  size . 
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Seed processed i n  the above manner i s  superior t o  segmented seed in 
every respect except one � namely, singleness of germ, and this may prove 
to be an advantage. Comparatiw laboratory germination trials showed that 
seed processed by segmentation produced 1 . 2 to 1 . 4  seedlings per viable seed 
unit as compared to 1 . 5  to 1 . 6  for decorticated seed. The size of the seed 
was the same for both processing methods. This was fortunate in that equip
ment adapted to p lant one would h.odle the other. In addition to a marked 
improvement in the recovery of seed during the new processing operations, 
the new product germinated equally as well as the original seed, was less 
sensitive to planting depths and did not produce as many abnormal plants. 
The processed seed has a smoother exterior than either segmented or whole 
seed and is more dense, which improves its flow through planting equipment. 

Table i .-An analysis of preliminary runs consisting of 5�1 .000 pound samples processed 
by combination of burr reduction and decortication. Seed reduced to 9-7 size. 

SeedlinlJ8 
Germination Seedltng8 per seed unit per Seeds Percent recovery 

Normal Abnormal 1 

90 .4  25 .0  

� ! I . ij  Ul lI5 .8  

47 .�  1 5 . 3  

41:U' 4." 

viable per 
unit pound Weight Number units 

------_ .. . --_. 
Whole 

2 ."  Ul 2R2 1 6  1 0 0  1 0 0  100 

Decorticated 

0.2  1 . 6  42492 56.0 84 .4  sa .7  

Relative rates of emergence of whole, segmented and decorticated seed 
were determined under various soil �mositure and temperature condtions. ( 5 )  
The only real differences came a t  the lower levels o f  soil moisture. For 
example, the test run at 9 percent soil moisture and 50 degrees F. showed 
germination of decorticated seed 56 percent complete at the end of 20 days 
as compared to 20 percent for segmented seed and 1 4  percent for whole. 
Such differences could mean the difference in obtaining a stand of beets 
under unfavorable germination conditions. 

Sugar beet seed processing should he considered only as a temporary 
measure to overcome some of the obstacles of using whole ungraded beet 
seed Plant breeders are making definite progress toward the production of 
single- and douhle-germ seed. In the light of tests reported in this paper and 
those conducted in other sections of the country. it is evident that industry 
does not want single-germ seed unless it can be developed to the point 
of giving better field emergence. The chief reason for most seed processing 
i s  to prepare the seed for precision p lanting. For the time being, at least, it 
is necessary to reduce the siz.e of the seed to the point where its variation 
does not exceed 3 /64,inch if available precision planting equipment is to 
be used. No douht, some polishing will still be required when the plant 
hreeders are ready to release the new seed in order to facilitate precision 
planting. This could be accomplished through a light ·decortication. 
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